WAYS FOR AHLLA LEADERS TO SUPPORT AHLLA DAY

As one of the Association’s leaders, we hope you will join us in spreading the word about AHLLA!

AHLLA Day is an opportunity to showcase the Association by promoting involvement in the Association, sharing your story about why you belong, and encouraging your colleagues to join.

AHLLA Day includes networking receptions in several locations across the country. This year, the events will take place in Atlanta, Chicago, Nashville, and Washington, DC. Following the receptions, AHLLA leaders are encouraged to host informal dinners for those interested in getting to know one another better.

For leaders not living in one of the cities where receptions are taking place, there are still many things that you can do to support AHLLA Day.

❯❯ Are you a life member, an AHLLA Fellow, or Past President? Use the Life Members Community to facilitate an event in your city.

❯❯ Are you a leader on the Young Professionals Council? Use the Young Professionals Community to invite your colleagues to lunch.

❯❯ Are you a leader on the Women’s Leadership Council? Use the Women’s Network to facilitate an informal dinner in your area on April 19.

❯❯ Are you a Practice or Affinity Group leader, a Task Force leader or a member of a program planning committee? Connect with those in your area and make plans to get together.

❯❯ Are you a leader on AHLLA’s Quality Council, Dispute Resolution Council, Dispute Resolution Review Board, Diversity+Inclusion Council, or on the Journal of Health & Life Sciences Editorial Advisory Board? Invite some law students to lunch and talk about careers in health law and free AHLLA student membership. Reach out to the solo practitioners that you have come to depend on and ask them to join AHLLA. Meet up with your favorite in-house counsel and encourage them to attend the In-House Counsel program.

Engage by hosting a meeting at your firm or organization. Bring together colleagues to tell them about your experiences and why you find being involved in AHLLA valuable. Listen to what they are doing and share the ways in which they can become more involved. AHLLA has prepared a PowerPoint slide deck that you can modify to meet your specific needs.

Share your AHLLA story about how you became involved. Start a discussion in an AHLLA community—go to http://communities.healthlawyers.org—to begin your dialogue with other health lawyers, compliance officers, and other health care professionals.

Encourage others to join AHLLA, to become active participants, and to take advantage of the products and services that the Association has to offer.

Use your social media accounts to spread the word about AHLLA. Don’t forget to use #AHLLA18.

ON APRIL 19, AND EVERY DAY, YOUR LEADERSHIP IN AHLLA MATTERS!